THE RESTORATION AND MANAGEMENT OF THE EUSTIS ESTATE
BY HISTORIC NEW ENGLAND

Field Trip visit to Eustis Estate, Milton, Massachusetts hosted by Karla Rosenstein, Site Manager, Eustis Estate, with an introduction by Sara Wermiel, Boston University, on architectural terracotta and ornamental brick at Eustis House.

An introduction to the work of Historic New England and the conversion of the house into the museum with a tour of Eustis House, experiencing the interactive approach taken at to the visitor experience. A tour of the estate to some of the outbuildings and the historic landscape.

Eustis Estate, 1424 Canton Avenue, Milton, Ma 02186
Eustis Estate: http://eustis.estate
Historic New England: https://www.historicnewengland.org
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Historic New England restored the interiors of the Eustis mansion to reveal their original Victorian splendor. The work included microscopic paint analysis and meticulously hand-ground paints. The colors in the principal rooms once again appear as they did when W.E.C and Edith Eustis lived here. Historic photographs guided the furnishing of the rooms’ (Historic New England).